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THE MAYOR’S CORNER
Dear Residents,
Let’s Celebrate!!! A number of
graduating high school seniors live within our community and I hope you take
time read about their accomplishments
and plans for next year. Go to the
City’s website homepage and click on a
link “Seeking Atlantis Graduates” under
the News Flash heading. Or, go directly
to the “Class of 2020” page with this
link: atlantisfl.gov/253/Class-of-2020.
There you will find presentation of news
from each graduate. The City of
Atlantis is proud of their accomplishments and wish all our graduates the
best!! If you know a neighboring
Atlantis resident who isn’t listed, please
have them share their story. I am sure
many of the graduates are disappointed
that they cannot enjoy some timehonored events (prom, graduation ceremony, etc.) normally associated with
graduation. Reach out an congratulate
them. Make them feel a special!
Many of you know that I ride a
bike for exercise. I often ride outside
the confines of our City and frequently
circumnavigate trails and roads around
Lake Osborne. During recent rides I
noted the increase in number of people
enjoying the outdoors and using the opportunity to exercise. The pandemic
may have closed some opportunities
but it has opened others. You probably
have noted the same on the streets of
Atlantis. Walkers, bicyclists, roller
bladers and golf cart riders are everywhere. This has led to many on-street
meetings between neighbors. Good
fellowship builds a good community. As
our lives change to whatever new reality
we will find, I hope we all can continue
to enjoy each other. Keep up the good
work.

At the same time, we should be
extra careful as drivers. As the signs
say when you enter the City, “Share the
Road”. Drive safely and within the
speed limit. Give residents a way to
exercise, walk the dog, and enjoy each

other. Use your turn
signals, come to full stops, slow your
speed and don’t be afraid to safely
cross the road centerline to go around
pedestrians. Walkers! Walk facing traffic. Riders! ride with traffic. Let’s all do
our part.
Many thanks go out to the residents who have been working with the
City Manager and City vendors to bring
an upgrade to our entry landscaping.
I’m sure you have noticed some recent
additions and improvements. It is good
to see planting of species that differ
from our usual annuals and trees. This
“freshening up” is commendable.
After some reduced time in the
Council Chambers, the City Council has
scheduled a series of upcoming workshops and special meetings to deal with
Code Revisions, City budget and City
Strategic Plan. The Council has been
working for months to update our code.
We are finishing signs, minimum property standards and zoning. We hope to
finish these topics in June and then take
a break from the Code. We want to get
back to looking at the budget and some
strategic planning that needs to be
moved up on the schedule. Please do
your best to attend council meetings
that may interest you.
Council and administration have
tried to make our meetings available to
residents through electronic remote participation. The success of this approach
has been limited. We are still working
out the kinks and hope to improve clarity and convenience as we move forward. Council meetings are once again
open to the public. However, seating is
on a limited, first-come, first-served
basis. Complying with social distancing
guidelines has limited the number of
audience seats to about a dozen. We
continue to be open, transparent, and
accessible with our meetings. We
appreciate your patience as we deal
with the technological challenges.
Mayor Michael LaCoursiere
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CITY MANAGER NOTES
Reopening…
As the positive virus case numbers continue to trend down, we are making plans to reopen City Hall and
public meetings.
Taking the necessary precautions, we anticipate reopening City Hall to the public on Monday, June 8th. Our
lobby will look a little different and we will be practicing social-distancing. We will continue to serve customers by
telephone or email and encourage those that are not ready to visit City Hall to utilize our new payment and permit
drop box located just outside the City Hall entrance.
The City Council has resumed in-person meetings. Due to the spacing required, most public meetings will
be limited to twelve (12) members of the public. We will continue to broadcast meetings via a virtual platform
through the month of June and perhaps longer. The next meetings on the agenda are a June 3rd code revision
workshop and June 15th budget workshop. Additional information is available on the City’s website.
Last month, I noted that hurricane season was fast approaching and is anticipated to be an above average
year. Well, it’s June 1st and the season has already had two named storms and one made landfall in South Carolina.
With the forecast for this season to be above average, combined with the challenges of potential evacuations and
public shelters, I think it deserves repeating that we should all make our preparedness plans early this year. Make
critical decisions regarding where and when you may evacuate, if needed. Trim trees and landscape as soon as possible. Check both your hurricane recovery and virus prevention supplies and stock up now, before the shelves are
empty, again!
The City would like to thank our residents for their creative vision and helping to craft our landscape improvements. We have more work to complete but have made substantial progress on our Clubhouse Boulevard
entrance and fountain. A special thank you to Pat & Ray Matulis for their generous financial contribution toward
the improvements.
Stay safe and stay positive.
Brian Moree, City Manager

CITY NEWS

Also passing 5-0, Resolution 20-09 authorizes the Mayor to sign an Interlocal Cooperation
Due to the current state of emergency due
Agreement with Palm Beach County as part of the
to COVID-19, on May 13th at 7 p.m., a Special City
Urban Qualifications Process for the receipt of
Council Meeting was held via tele-conference.
federal community development funds from the
Resolution 20-07, establishing policy for
U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development
online Council meetings, passed 5-0. The approval
(HUD).
included a few minor corrections agreed upon by
Atlantis received a thank you letter from the
City Attorney Keith Davis and Councilor Motzer.
Palm Beach County League of Cities for hosting the
The City Manager reported that City Hall
League’s February meetings which were held at the
would reopen June 1st, with lobby adjustments so
Atlantis Country Club.
as to include social distancing. For the benefit of
Atlantis also received a thank you letter from
everyone, including yourself, masks are strongly
the Palm Beach County Supervisor of Elections for
recommended. No one wants to get sick with the
accommodating the voters in our community at
virus, or carry the virus to friends and family. Please
Atlantis City Hall on March 17th for the Presidential
do not gamble with human lives.
Preference Primary and Uniform Municipal ElecOn May 20th at 7 p.m., the City Council
tions.
meeting was held. This meeting was conducted in
Special Budget Workshops and Meetings
person and via teleconference on Webex.com.
were scheduled for June 15th, July 22nd, SeptemPassing 5-0, Resolution 20-08 authorizes
ber 2nd. And 16th. The next regular Council Meetthe Mayor to sign an Interlocal Agreement with
ing is June 17th.
Palm Beach County for the continued use of the
William Mitchell
County’s Communications System.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT NEWS
Chief Robert G. Mangold

Community Safety through Community Awareness and Involvement:
Crime Prevention Tip:

Email threats exploiting coronavirus fears

The COVID-19 pandemic is a huge opportunity for cyber criminals. And they are taking full advantage of it: spear-phishing attacks using the coronavirus as a hook have been growing since
early 2020.
Malware: A number of common malware types are being distributed through coronavirusrelated phishing. The first malware reported utilizing coronavirus was Emotet, a popular banking Trojan. LokiBot is another modular malware, which often aims to steal login credentials
and data and has been distributed in at least two different coronavirus-related phishing campaigns.
Scamming: Fifty-four percent of COVID-19-related spear phishing attacks were scams. Most
of them appear to be offering coronavirus cures and face masks for sale, requesting donations
to fake charities, or asking for investments in fake companies that claim to be developing vaccines.
Brand Impersonation: Attacks impersonating well-known brands and services make up
around 34 percent of COVID-19 spearphishing attacks. Notably there are a number of attacks
impersonating the World Health Organization. These phishing emails appear to come from
WHO with information on COVID-19. They often use domain spoofing tactics to trick users into
thinking these messages are legitimate. These email impersonation attacks include a link in
the body of the email. Users who click on that link are taken to a newly registered phishing
website.
Blackmail: Some attackers use raw emotional leverage to get readers to respond out of fear
or embarrassment. With heightened anxiety and fear around COVID-19, it’s not surprising
that some are using that emotion in blackmail or extortion attempts. For example, some attacks have threatened to infect victims and their families with coronavirus unless a ransom
was paid—and they make credible claims to knowing who you are, where you live, etc.

CRIME STATISTICS
Major Crimes

TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT April 2020

April 2020
Residential

Commercial

Total Enforcement

0

0

1

Traffic Citations

0

Burglary (Structures/Vehicles) 0

0

Written Warnings

0

Theft (Grand & Petit)

0

1

Parking Citations

1

Vehicle Theft

0

0

Robbery

0

0

Battery / Assault

Residential Crime Location(s): None
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CODE COMPLIANCE NEWS
Code Officer William J. Amason
Hope this newsletter finds all healthy, safe, and following guidelines suggested by the CDC as we all navigate this Coronavirus pandemic.
Thanks to those who refrained from producing large amounts of vegetative waste in April and first
part of May after the request by Palm Beach County Solid Waste. But now, June is here, and it’s time to address landscape, hedge and tree concerns in preparation for the upcoming storm season. Take the time
now to do the yardwork, landscaping, sprinkler repair, spreading of fertilizer, and in some case weed killers
to bring yards into compliance that we all have been putting off for a long time.
Coinciding with preparation for the upcoming Hurricane season we would like to once again remind
the citizenry of our Landscape Ordinance.
Chapter 8.5—LANDSCAPING AND TREE PROTECTION: ARTICLE 1.—IN GENERAL
Sec. 8.5-7. - Supplemental regulations.
(h) Maintenance. The owner of the property shall be responsible for maintenance of all landscaped areas
which shall be maintained so as to present a healthy, neat, and orderly appearance at all times and
shall be kept free from refuse and debris. In the event any landscape material should die, such material
shall be replaced within 30 days.
A big thank you goes out to all who are adhering to the City’s request, as prescribed in the City
Code, for not putting your Garbage and Recycle containers curbside. As your Code Officer and fellow
resident this simple act does make a difference to the look of the City of Mondays and Thursdays.

Please continue to follow these guidelines:
When violations are observed, the Code Compliance Officer is continuing to make an extra effort for personal contact

Do’s
-Screen garbage and recycle containers from
public view
-Put vegetative waste out on Sunday after 12 noon
-Put bulk waste out after 5 p.m. on Sunday

Don’ts
-Put containers curbside
-Allow lawn care companies to leave the vegetative
waste they make. You are responsible. In the future it
may not be picked up and you could be charged.

with the responsible parties (while practicing social distancing), primarily for educational purposes and to remind
them of certain City of Atlantis codes they may not be familiar with.

CODE STATISTICS March thru May 2020:
Violations identified: 95
Courtesy Notices: 66
In compliance upon request: 35
Pending: 31 Mostly educational
and reminder contacts

If you have questions, complaints, or wish to
offer suggestions please contact:
City of Atlantis Code Department
C/O Bill Amason
wamason@atlantisfl.gov
561-965-1744/561-822-6005 cell
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NEW TRASH RULES
In November, the City Council passed Ordinance 453 amending Code Chapters 8 and 15 addressing trash
pick-up regulations. The Council considered that underground containers often can’t be repaired or replaced, and amended the Code accordingly. These changes are currently in effect.
•

Trash containers may be kept above ground, within the residential building, or outside, if properly
screened from public view.

•

All containers continue to be required to be watertight with tight fitted covers.

•

Trash containers shall be accessible for collection from the backyard or side yard on the designated collection days, without the necessity of unlocking a door, fence, gate, or similar obstacle. Containers shall
be screened from public view from the adjacent right-of-way or neighboring property.

•

Vegetative waste may be placed at the curb at noon on Sunday for Monday pick-up. Bulk may be
placed curbside at 5 p.m. Sunday for Monday pick-up, with the exception of the first Sunday of the
month, when it may be placed curbside at noon. Otherwise, all such waste and trash shall be screened
from public view from the right-of-way adjacent to the front yard.

•

Recycling containers shall be placed by the underground containers or with the above ground containers in the back or side yard and properly screened from public view.

•

Screening may consist of obstructed view behind the residence, screening material, or hedge.

The City is striving for the following look on Mondays and Thursdays
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FLOOD HAZARD & PREPARATION INFORMATION
THE LOCAL FLOOD HAZARD
Every property is at risk of flooding. In fact, there is a 26% chance of experiencing a flood during the life of a 30year mortgage. Many factors contribute to flooding in areas not designated as Special Flood Hazard Areas. The
greatest flood threats come from excessive rainfall that accompanies coastal storms, tropical storms and hurricanes. Finished Construction Elevation Certificates are on file. The Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) provides
flood zone determinations to advise if you are in a flood hazard area. All properties within the City of Atlantis are in
the X flood zone. You may contact City Hall with any questions about the flood zone.
FLOOD INSURANCE
Homeowner’s insurance policies DO NOT cover losses due to flooding. There is a 30-day waiting period. Please
note that new flood insurance policies will not be written once a storm is approaching. The City of Atlantis participates in the National Flood Insurance Program, which makes flood insurance available to everyone in the City. For
most, a home and its contents are their greatest investment. All property is subject to the possibility of flood damage, from hurricanes or other weather events, you should be protected with an NFIP Flood Policy. Contact your
insurance agent and have him or her discuss the types of coverage available to you. For additional information
about flood insurance, visit FEMA’s website at: www.fema.gov/business/nfip/ or https://www.floodsmart.gov/
FLOOD SAFETY
There is no substitute for advance planning and preparation. Be aware of what steps to take to minimize your losses due to flooding. Prepare and annually update an inventory of all personal property with descriptions and photos,
store drinking water in clean containers, keep a portable radio and flashlights on hand with fresh batteries, and
have adequate first-aid supplies on hand. The local television and radio stations will warn you when it is necessary
to secure your property and evacuate. Live electrical lines cause most hazards. If it appears that floodwaters will
enter your home, turn off all electric and gas service. If you find that water has entered your home, do not touch
electrical switches or appliances to either turn them on or off. Outside, avoid any pools of water in which a downed
power line is laying. You must assume that all downed power lines are energized. Do not drive through a flooded
area.
To create a personalized disaster preparedness plan for your family and/or business, please visit the State of Florida Disaster preparedness website at: www.floridadisaster.org
SUBSTAINTIAL IMPROVEMENT REQUIREMENTS:
The National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) requires that, if the cost of the reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition, or other improvements to a building equals or exceeds 50% of the building’s market value, the entire building
must meet the same construction requirements of a new building.
PERMITS
The City of Atlantis Building Department requires permits for all construction. This includes new construction, repair/ replacement work, additions, signs, fences, fill, tree removal, etc. The City of Atlantis has adopted the Florida
Standard Building Code. Parts of this code regulate the amounts and types of construction in the floodplain. You
must always consult with the building official when planning any kind of construction. When others violate our
floodplain laws, it could affect your property. The building official should be made aware of such activities.
THE FLOOD WARNING SYSTEM:
The City has a reverse 911 telephone dialing system that will notify of pending storms. In addition, copies of Palm
Beach County’s Flood Warning Program are available at your nearest county library. Palm Beach County Emergency Management maintains direct contact with the National Weather Service. Local television and radio stations
will broadcast hurricane associated flood warnings 36 to 48 hours prior to the flooding event. When the National
Weather Service forecast intense rainfall, our drainage system can be lowered in an attempt to receive the extraordinary volume of water expected.
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During periods of prolonged rainfall, areas of the county are kept under surveillance and reported to the Emergency Operating Center. When advised of problem areas, response actions will be taken. When you detect street
flooding in your own area, tune to a television or radio station known by you to have an active news bureau. You
will be advised of measures you should take to protect your property and yourself. If you have a weather band radio, tune it to NOAA, weather radio frequency 162.475 MHz to receive local weather updates.
PROPERTY PROTECTION MEASURES
When it appears that your neighborhood is becoming seriously inundated, there are simple things you can do to
protect your property: things such as sandbagging building entrances and moving your motor vehicles to higher
ground; raise furniture off the floor or move it to upper floors. Many of the things you own are not only valuable but
are considered by you to be irreplaceable. These items should be elevated above the floor level to protect them
from flood damage. Store materials like tarps, sandbags, plastic sheeting, plywood, and lumber to protect structures, and to make quick repairs after a severe storm. Board up or shutter windows and doors. FEMA resources
can be accessed online at
www.pbclibrary.org/grsmainresources.htm
DRAINAGE SYSTEM MAINTENANCE
The Lake Worth Drainage District maintains the lateral canals in Atlantis. The Public Works Department maintains
the remaining swales and storm drains. To reduce the risk, severity or duration of flooding; it is vital to maintain the
water- carrying capacity of the drainage system. Florida law prohibits the willful obstruction of our drainage systems and provides both civil and criminal penalties for anyone convicted of such a felony. Anytime you see debris
partially or completely blocking a storm drain opening please canals. If you see anyone disposing of anything, including liquids, trash, vegetation or any other debris into any component of the drainage system please report it
immediately to the Atlantis Police Department at 561-965-1700.
BENEFICIAL FUNCTIONS OF THE FLOODPLAIN:
These benefits take many forms:
Natural flood and erosion control: Provides natural flood and erosion control by flood storage and conveyance and
reducing flood velocity.
Water quality: Improves water quality by filtering nutrients and impurities from runoff.
Ground water recharge: Recharges the ground water while simultaneously reducing the frequency and duration of
surface flow.
Biological resources; Supports high rate of plant growth, provides breeding and feeding grounds and enhances
waterfowl habitat.
Societal resources: Provides open space, aesthetic pleasures for the community and opportunities for scientific
and environmental research studies.
NPDES (National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System) REQUIREMENTS:
The City of Atlantis must follow the Federal government’s requirements in our NPDES permit. It is everyone’s responsibility to protect our water resources. Please do not directly discharge any used water into our watercourses.
Simple examples are washing vehicles in close proximity of a storm drain and storing chemicals outdoors. The law
prohibits dumping toxic waste, including pesticides, into the ground or groundwater. TOXIC or hazardous wastes
include such things as oil and antifreeze. If you see anyone disposing of anything into any component of the drainage system, please report it immediately to the Atlantis Police Department at 561-965-1700.
Outdoor use of pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers must be applied sparingly to avoid contamination of our surface waters. Please follow directions and do not overspray pesticides or herbicides. Also please do not apply
amounts in excess of the recommended amounts for fertilizers. Organic or slow release fertilizers are preferred as
these are less likely to be washed off into the storm drain system. Also, please apply only to the targeted areas
and remove excess from any paved surfaces. South Florida is a sub-tropical rainfall region, so please consider
reducing applications in the wet season and/or apply early in the morning to avoid our typical afternoon thunderstorm pattern in the wet season (June through October). Remove and dispose of the debris or call at the City at
561-965-1744. It is illegal to dump or throw anything into the ditches and canals. If you see anyone disposing of
anything, including liquids, trash, vegetation or any other debris into any component of the drainage system please
report it immediately to the Atlantis Police Department at 561-965-1700.
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Atlantis Country Club
www.AtlantisCountryClub.com
190 Atlantis Blvd. • Atlantis, FL 33462 • Golf: 561.968.1300 • Dine: 561.965.5788

Welcome Back to Golf at Atlantis Country Club
Atlantis Country Club is following guidelines established for the safety of
both our employees and golfers.
Non-member tee-times can be booked up to 3 days in advance online at
AtlantisCountryClub.com. The online tee-times are pre-paid tee-times.

Call 561-968-1300 for information and tee times!
Snack Bar Now Open at Atlantis Country Club
In addition to the Golf Course, the Snack Bar is open for breakfast and lunch. Both
take-out at the window and dining inside and on the outdoor patio (according to current guidelines) are available. Snack bar hours are 7:30 am to 4:30 pm. The popular
regular menu items are available and beer, wine and spirits are also available.
All Atlantis CC facilities are open to the public since 1972.

Call 561-965-7700, extension 32
for orders and information.
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Storm Water

www.StormwaterAndMe.org

By knowing the facts and being aware, you can
help clean up our lakes and waterways. Always
remember, nothing but stormwater belongs in
the stormdrains.
Pool Care:
Discharge of chlorinated pool water into the city’s
storm drain is prohibited. Pool water must be dechlorinated and discharged on to the ground, not
into the storm drain system. Discharge from pool
maintenance , replastering or other construction is
strictly prohibited.

JUNE 2020

Be on the lookout for anything being dumped into
storm drains or water bodies. Some common illegal discharges to storm drains include:
•

Antifreeze

•

Automotive fluids

•

Construction debris (wood, drywall, concrete,
mortar)

• Debris (plastic bags, six-pack rings, bottles, and
cigarette butts)
•

Detergents

•

Disinfectants

•

Excessive dirt and gravel

•

Fertilizers

• Use organic mulch or safer pest control methods
whenever possible.

•

Insecticides

•

•

Grease

•

Oil filters

•

Paint

•

Pesticides

• Cover piles of dirt or mulch being used for landscaping projects.

•

Pet waste

House Care and Maintenance:

•

Solvents/degreasers

•

Purchase biodegradable, non-toxic products.

•

Trash

•

Use, store and dispose of products as directed
on the container.

•

Yard waste (leaves, grass, mulch)

Lawn Care:
•

Use pesticides and fertilizers sparingly. When
use is necessary, use these chemicals in the
recommended amounts.

Compost or mulch yard waste. Don’t leave it in
the street or sweep it into storm drains or waterways.

• Don’t overwater your lawn. Consider using a
soaker hose instead of a sprinkler.

•

Sweep up and properly dispose of any construction debris.

• Call the City of Atlantis Police at 561-965-1700 to
report dumping and discharges into stormwater
systems.

Vehicle Care:
•

• Take the time to educate others on the negative
impact of dumping into a stormwater system.

Use a commercial car wash or wash your car
on a lawn or other unpaved surface.

• Check your vehicle regularly for leaks and/or
spills. Clean up and properly dispose of materials
used for spill clean up. Repair leaks as soon as
possible to prevent future spills.
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ALL AMERICAN TEAM TENNIS: Youth Team
LITERARY SOCIETY: The Atlantis Literary Society supTennis. Contact Coach Ken at 578-9914. Meets in Atlantis. ports the Library in Lantana by collecting donated books.
Contact Martha at 617-947-2713.
ART CLASSES: Water Media Wednesdays 1-4 p.m. Contact Maureen Cleary at 351-7748 or mcleary99@aol.com
OIL & ACRYLIC PAINTING Contact Nancy Tilles
561.889.1010 or email ntilles@comcast.net
DEMOCRATS OF ATLANTIS meets every 3 months in
Atlantis. Contact Thais Villanueva 561-789-1209
REPUBLICAN CLUB OF CENTRAL PBC: Meets the first
Thursday of each month at 6:15 p.m. at the Atlantis CounGREAT BOOKS CLUB Returns in the Fall. Contact
try Club. Contact George Blumel at 561-543-4971.
Cathy Toppin 561-964-2508
THE ROTARY CLUB OF LAKE WORTH : Meets
GUITAR LESSONS: All styles, all ages welcome. Contact
Wednesdays at noon for lunch for fellowship and guest
Diane Levine at 561-267-7921.
speakers. Contact Peggy Vrane 868-5807
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY Get involved: Donate to 561Richard Beiter 965-4282 or Ron Leeds 969-9600.
253-2290, volunteer at www.habitatpbc.org
TENNIS CLASSES: Contact Coach Sherwin
JEWELRY CLASS: Tuesdays & Fridays 7-9 pm. Contact Anderson USPTA PRO at 561-588-4557.
Marie Claude Green at 736-5609, 271-8967 or
TUTORING: AP History interactive sessions. AP US Hisclvert@aol.com
tory teacher in PBC, 85% passing rate. Contact Corey
LANTANA ROAD BRANCH LIBRARY : Offering book
Musser, 561-908-4810 or cmusser06@gmail.com
and film discussions groups. Contact Susan Kelly at 304YOGA BY JOAN Kintz Park Recreation Building, Sun.,
4500.
Tues. & Thurs. Contact Joan: 561-767-6339
joaniefla@hotmail.com

WELCOME NEW RESIDENT
Clifton Schandelmayer

OUR CONDOLENCES ON THE DEATH OF:
C. William McCullough

Follow us:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CityofAtlantisFL
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cityofatlantisfl
Twitter: https://twitter.com/cityofAtlantis2
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PAID
WEST PALM BCH FL
Permit No. 1754

by Sandy Thompson (313-1060)

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS:
EMERGENCY (Fire, Police, Ambulance) 911

GARBAGE INFORMATION:

Police / Fire (Non Emergency) 561-965-1700

•

MONDAY – HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE

•

THURSDAY – HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE &

J F K Medical Center

561-965-7300

Atlantis City Hall

561-965-1744

Building Department

561-965-1744 x112

Police (Administration)

561-965-1711

Utilities Department

561-965-1744 x117

Garbage Collection

561-965-1744 x112

Atlantis Country Club

561-965-7700

Lost City Golf Club

561-966-7600

KINTZ PARK SPLASH PAD HOURS:
Monday through Thursday 11 am to 6 pm
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 11 am to 8 pm

· During periods of heavy rain, the splash pad hours
may be suspended.
* Kintz Park will be closed periodically for
maintenance.

BACKDOOR PICKUP

RECYCLE
CURBSIDE PICKUP

•

MONDAY ONLY – YARD WASTE AND BULK
ITEMS

Please place all household garbage and recycling for
collection BEFORE 7:00 am on the day of service.
Bulk items may be placed at the curb after 5:00 pm on
Sunday for Monday pickup. Vegetation may be placed at
the curb after noon on Sunday for Monday pickup.
Please use your underground containers. Liners may
be obtained at Ace Hardware. Recycle Containers may be
obtained at City Hall.
Landscape debris generated by a paid landscape
maintenance company must be removed on the day of
generation by the maintenance company. (City of Atlantis
Code of Ordinances 8.3-9) Questions, Call City Hall at
965-1744.

